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: People, Events, Techniques

people, events, techniques
Data Technologists Often Too Effective for Management Comfort, AMA
Speaker Says; Manager Can No Longer Hide or Disguise Mistake

Systems technologists, in their
efforts to help management by im
proving company information sys
tems, are doing such a good job
that they’re creating management
trouble.
At least that’s what Milton Stone,
director of management informa
tion, Northrup Corporation, warned
the American Management Associ
ation’s annual data processing con
ference in New York recently.
“In an intensely personal way,
the manager is concerned about the
specificity of the performance
measurement system,” Mr. Stone
declared. “He knows that the na
ture and training of the information
technologist will incline him to

ward quantification and consistency
in the measuring of performance.
Performance measurement based
on a loosely specified and loosely
produced set of figures is definitely
more acceptable to the individual
manager, especially if he is the one
who will be doing the manipulat
ing of results.
“In the same intensely personal
way, the manager is concerned
about the security of information
about his activity,” Mr. Stone con
tinued. “The general manager who
objected to the development (by
persons not under his management)
of information from his raw data
inputs put it the following way: 'I
am philosophically opposed to an

unmonitored line of communication
within my organization.’ Translated
into clear and precise English, he
asks, ‘Who needs to know?’ and
spotlights an extremely critical
problem in the relationship be
tween the various levels of manage
ment. This is the determination of
the proper balance between over
control and undercontrol. Operat
ing management resents interfer
ence. Higher levels of management
cannot interfere if they do not have
enough information to warrant in
terference. But neither can they ex
ercise control.
“Bad news travels fast except in
the world of business. There, bad
news travels slowly for a variety of
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which consider the computer a
reasons mostly having to do with
ceptually before the specifics of
the desire of the subordinate not to
piece of office equipment, which
the information technology are ap
stir up the superior. The informa
state their EDP objectives
‘a
plied.
conversion of EAM’ (electrical ac
tion technologist is certainly not in
3. The technologist must always
counting machines), which think of
tune with the subordinate manager
remember that, ideally, he should
their EDP
an extension of ac
in this instance.”
be a hybrid. He is working to
counting, which submerge it in the
The basic problem is compound
develop an information product
lower levels of the organization,
ed, according to Mr. Stone, by the
which may be oral, written, com
fact that the nature of the manage
puted, or graphic in nature and
which have a limited number of
which contains facts manipulated
applications by which only histori
ment job is rarely defined until af
according to many techniques. He
ter the development of the informa
cal information is processed. To
tion system.
can only produce successfully if
this statement can be added that
Information technologists are not
he commands the highest profes
these companies do not know when,
if ever, they will obtain a return
blameless in the antagonisms that
sional skills. But he must also learn
arise, the speaker said. Many of
on their computer investment; they
the nature of the business in which
do not bother evaluating the effec
them are “inarticulate, immature,
he works, as well as the nature of
uninformed, unrestrained, and,
the managerial group and the in
tiveness of their computers or
all things, arrogant.”
studying the information needs of
dividual managers in it.
Specifically, he would fault many
their company; and they avoid top
technical people on these grounds:
management involvement in EDP.
AMA releases EDP survey
1. Too many have an inadequate
Executives in these companies de
understanding of the business end
vote more time to examining how
At the same conference, the Amer
of the business.
they are doing things today than to
ican Management Association re
2. Often, if allowed to pursue
how they should be doing them in
leased a survey, “Managing with
either the expedient solution or a
the future — and, above all, they
EDP,” resulting from a year’s study
perfect solution, the technologist
never look at the overall needs of
of the data processing procedures
will attempt to gain the perfect
the company.”
in use in 288 representative com
solution.
The survey also found that, al
panies. The results of the survey
3. There is too little understand
though some companies have re
differed considerably from the con
ing of the way in which a manager
located their EDP departments
clusions reached in an earlier Mc
evaluates his work and of what
within some other company func
Kinsey & Co., Inc., survey, which
commands a manager’s attention.
tion or have created a new service
reported that many companies
4. The technologist, “like a well
department
reporting directly to
found they had not recovered the
trained department store clerk,” is
the
president
or executive vice pres
tost of computer investments for
unable to resist the “tie-in sale,”
ident,
in
three-quarters
of the com
years after installation.
the chance to find a by-product
panies
surveyed
EDP
remains
the
In contrast, the AMA survey
solution to a tangential problem.
responsibility of a financial execu
shows that 253 of the participating
Mr. Stone said there are several
tive.
companies reported successful use
possible solutions to the problems
of computers. Fifty-one qualified
caused by rivalry between technol
this by saying that success was not
ogists and managers. They include:
complete, and 21 reported poor ex
C-E-I-R Offers Free
1. A clear delineation by the
periences with computers.
chief executive officer of who is to
The majority of companies which
Booklet Describing
be responsible for decisions, what
have reduced costs by their com
ground rules for decisions are to
puter installations attributed sav
Input-output Tables
be, and who will exercise the nec
ings to greater clerical efficiency,
essary controls. All this should be
C-E-I-R, Inc., has published a
employee reduction, and higher
spelled out quite clearly before the
24-page booklet describing how
productivity. These were very much
application of information technol
businesses can make practical use
the same results found in a far
of the new economic “input-output”
more limited government survey
ogy.
2. An unqualified recognition
tables prepared recently by the
just released. (See news story, p.
and acceptance by top manage
U. S. Department of Commerce.
11, this issue.)
ment of the fact that application of
(See news story, M/S, JanuaryThe AMA survey report, which
information technology is bound to
noted that EDP had already begun
February ’65, p. 9.)
influence the nature of the organ
Copies of the booklet entitled
have an effect on the overall
izational alignment. A necessary
“What If?” may be obtained free
structure of the organizations em
corollary of this is that the nature
from C-E-I-R Corporate Public Re
ploying it, went on to say:
of the new management jobs must
lations, 1200 Jefferson Davis High
“To generalize: Companies un
way, Arlington, Virginia 22202.
be researched and established con
successful with EDP are those
May-June, 1965
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Insurance Company Installs “Instant Information” Network

Midwestern Insurance

Companies Announce
New Computer Plans
Three Lincoln, Nebraska, fire
and casualty insurance companies
have jointly formed a data proc
essing center to handle all their
bookkeeping and statistical report
ing. The data processing will be
handled by an IBM System/360, to
be installed next year.
The System/360, which will
help the firms keep more accurate
and timely policyholder records,
will be connected directly to re
mote terminals in the offices of the
participating companies.
The insurance companies spon
soring the project are Capital Mu
tual Insurance Company, Farm
Bureau Insurance Company of Ne
braska, and Standard Reliance In
surance Company.
“Real time” system installed

Entire sequence of Continental's "information" plan is demonstrated: Meth
odist Bishop Herbert Welch 'phones for information about his policy (upper
left); operator at terminal station in company keys in question (top); message is
sped to message control center (bottom), which
the answers and returns
them to operator, who then relays all information to querying policyholder.

Another Midwestern insurance
company, Continental Casualty Co.
of Chicago, is installing an “instant
information” network that permits
policyholder inquiries to be an
swered within a few seconds from
information stored in central data
storage files. There are now four
remote terminals in Continental’s
Chicago office tied in to the cen
tral computer, and eventually all
field offices will be linked to the

central data processor by telephone
lines. The new system is thus some
what similar in concept to the net
work announced by Metropolitan
Life last year. (See news story,
M/S, November-December, 1964,
p.5.)
The Continental system will be
used originally to handle policy
information only on “Golden 65”
policies, but eventually the com

8
Published
by eGrove, 1965

pany expects to extend the network
to cover other Continental insur
ance policies.
The company is also working on
plans to install an IBM 7770 audio
response unit which can answer in
quiries in the form of spoken words.
The device, equipped with its own
specialized vocabulary, will provide
actual vocal answers directly to
callers.
Management Services3
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AICPA Opens “Crash”

Program of Computer
Orientation, Training
The impact of computers on the
business scene will be the main
theme of the technical sessions at
this fall’s annual meeting of the
American Institute of CPAs, to be
held in Dallas in September.
The program, which represents a
change from the original meeting
schedule, is part of the Institute’s
new plan to do everything possible
to alert and educate CPAs to the
potentials and dangers of automa
tion. Besides the three half-day ses
sions scheduled for the annual
meeting, the Institute is preparing
an audit guide and a professional
development course on auditing
computer-kept accounts and is
planning a book dealing with com
puters and their implications. In
addition, the president of the Insti
tute will send every member a let
ter dealing with computers. This
letter will probably include a list
of places offering instruction on
computers, a bibliography of se
lected reading, and recommenda
tions on specific steps a practition
er can take to prepare himself for
the transition to computers. These
specific recommendations will be
based on the experience of a num
ber of CPAs who have already in
stalled computers or who have had
extensive experience with them.

Victor makes figurework machines
for small businesses.

Long-range plans

All of these plans are part of the
short-range phase of the computer
program and are designed to be
accomplished this year. In addition,
a long-range program of continu
ing education is being planned.
This will probably include:
1. Continuing research into the
capabilities of computers, with spe
cific attention to their implications
for management services, auditing,
and tax work
2. Annual computer conferences
and/or symposia after the 1965 an
nual meeting

And big ones.
Fully automatic printing calculators.
speed multipliers. Ten-key and full keyboard
adding machines. Super speed Comptom
eter calculators. Split platen wide carriage
duplex machines. Custom-built cash regis
ters. Anything. Everything. Precision-built
figurework machines. Ideal for tiny hard
ware stores. Or giant corporations. Or the
U.N. That’s why Victor
more figuring
machines than any other company. Why
don’t you send the coupon? We’ll send you
free, without obligation, proof that you can
solve any figuring problems better on a Victor.
Put errors out of business with America’s most com
plete line of figuring machines. Victor Comptometer Corpo
ration, Business Machines Group.

May-June, 1965
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VICTOR
3900 N. ROCKWELL ST.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60618
Please send me a free "ProblemSolver," prepared especially for my
type of business.
Name

—

Company—
Type of business

Address.

City

L

—State

J
94

3. Expansion of the number of
professional development courses
dealing with computers and auto
mation
4. A film on computers and their
implications for accountants

As part of this long-range pro
gram, the following ideas are
being considered:
Technical studies
study of data processing cen
ters
An annotated bibliography.

FEI also plans study
The Research Foundation of The
Financial Executives Institute has
also authorized a study of the im
pact of computers on corporate
management and organization, as
the basis for a book.
Arthur D. Little, the Cambridge,
Massachusetts, research firm re
tained to make the study and pre
pare the book, said the published
report will outline ways in which
managers can take advantage of
opportunities afforded by the new,
computer-based technology.

Harvard, Columbia,

Yale Plan New Data
Retrieval System
A comprehensive information re
trieval system will link the medical
libraries of Harvard, Columbia,
and Yale Universities by telephone
lines in the near future. Subject in
dexes will be stored in the memo
ries of computers.
The three-university hookup will
make the information contained in
1,025,000 items available to anyone
at any of the medical schools.
The project is the first step to
ward an eventual pooling of cata
log information for all the medical
libraries in the country. Five other
libraries have already been invited
to join the Eastern system.
Basically, the system will work
like this:
A student may wish all the ma
10
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terial that is contained in all of the
libraries on the effects of a com
mon tranquilizing drug on persons
suffering from a specific mental ill
ness. He would first refer to the
National Library of Medicine’s
Medical Subject Headings for the
index numbers for the particular
drug and particular illness. Then
he would type the numbers on a
keyboard plugged into the elec
tronic network.
The computer complex has stored
in its memory the titles of all ma
terial in the three libraries on the
disease in which he is interested
and all material on the drug in
which he is interested. With these
two criteria typed in by the scholar
—the numbers for drug and disease
—it can print out the titles of all
reference material that discusses
both the drug and the disease and
the university at which each item
can be found.

Time

space advantages

And it can do all this in a few
seconds, whereas, with a conven
tional card file index, the search
could take hours.
The computer offers another ma
jor advantage over the conventional
card file. Card files take up space.
For instance, in the Yale medical
library, which has 350,000 items,
space limitations limit card storage
to 561,000 cards — less than two
subject cards per title. With the
computer, on the other hand, Yale
already has stored up to 10.4 sub
ject headings per title. The more
detailed the cross indexing possible,
the more precise the search can be.
This in turn means that the scholar,
if he has phrased his inquiry in
narrow enough terms, gets exactly
the titles he wants, discussing ex
actly those particular phases of the
subject in which he is interested.
As the system first goes into op
eration, only titles will be supplied,
so that the student at Yale who
finds from the computer printout of
titles that one book he needs is
available only at Columbia or Har
vard will have to arrange to obtain
the reference from that university.

Eventually, however, telecommuni
cation and photographic repro
ducing devices will be incorporated
in the network. Then, pages from a
book or magazine article in Boston
could be flashed on a screen in
New York or New Haven, for read
ing or reproduction.
The development of the system
is being aided by a grant from the
National Science Foundation. It has
been pointed out that the same
pooling of all available informa
tion in several different centers is
possible for law and business
groups. Even general libraries
could be linked by such a system.

Federal Productivity

Can Be Measured,
Budget Bureau Finds
The majority of Federal agencies
can measure their productivity, ac
cording to the findings of a twoyear research study just concluded
by the Bureau of the Budget.
Five Governmental units partici
pated in the study, sharing their
technicians with a staff of special
ists from the Bureau of the Budget
to produce productivity informa
tion for periods ranging from five
to fifteen years.
The study, conducted as an ex
perimental project, had three main
objectives:
1. To identify the type of Gov
ernment organization in which pro
ductivity measurement might be
feasible
2. To find the most practical
way of measuring the productivity
of such units
3. To find ways in which pro
ductivity measures could be use
fully employed
The study group concluded that
productivity measurement is prac
ticable wherever output, in terms
of units of service, can be defined
and counted and that such infor
mation is valuable as an indicator
of the organization’s general effi
ciency as compared with its own
performance in past years or with
Management Services
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other similar organizations. Busi
accurately enough for meaningful
Government Finds Cost
ness enterprises have a rough gauge
productivity studies.
Of Automation Does Not
of their efficiency in terms of their
The other four agencies showed
financial statements, the report not
general increases in productivity
Deter Even Small Firms
ed, but Government executives
in the past few years, particularly
have no such automatic feedback
the Division of Disbursement of
The heavy expense of automa
mechanism.
the Treasury and the Insurance
tion does not necessarily hinder
Department of the Veterans Ad
The Post Office Department, and
fairly small firms from investing in
ministration.
Both of these opera
four other organizations within de
it, a recently published Government
tions were characterized by uni
partments or agencies, were studied
monograph, “Management Deci
form output, a small number
during the two-year period. They
sions to Automate,” reports.
installations, and very sophisticated
were:
The reason: Probable savings due
mechanical and electronic equip
1. The Treasury Department’s
to automation tend to be larger in
ment.
Division of Disbursement
proportion to total operating costs
2. The Veterans Administration’s
in a small firm than they do in a
Department of Insurance
large one. Moreover, the “complex
All Federal agencies affected
3. The Federal Aviation Agen
management structure and fiscal
cy’s Systems Maintenance Service
controls” built into many large con
The Director of the Bureau of
(This service maintains the elec
cerns tend to slow the pace of
the Budget has asked all agencies
tronic and other navigational and
automation.
of the Federal Government to study
control devices on U.S. airways.)
The monograph, based on de
the report to determine if the tech
4. The Department of the In
tailed case studies of two banks,
niques outlined can be adapted to
two
electronics
manufacturing
terior’s Bureau of Land Manage
their individual requirements.
firms, and four warehouses, three
ment. (This Bureau manages Fed
He has also asked that productiv
which had installed automatic or
eral land resources.)
ity measurements be used as much
der-picking and conveyor systems,
as possible when preparing budget
Of the five units, only the work
said that immediate cost reduction
of the Bureau of Land Measure
submissions for agencies or depart
was
a major objective in almost all
ments
the Government.
ment proved impossible to measure
"This book should be in the library of every
Accountant who seeks the maximum from

Public
practice.

Order it now
Read it soon
Benefit immediately

A Study of
Management Services Certified
by
Certified Public Accountants



“A Study of Management Services by Certified
Public Accountants” should
required reading
not only for practicing accountants but for educa
tors and students who recognize the expanding scope
of professional practice. This definitive study traces
the evolution of management services and points
the way toward increasing the accountant’s confi
dence in this broadening area of professional service.

$4.25

James E. Redfield

To order this outstanding study of management services,
just write “Redfield Book” on your letterhead and mail
to the address below, or fill in the order form.

Please send
copies of “A Study of Management Services
by Certified Public Accountants”
$4.25 to:
Name
Firm

Address

Bureau of Business Research
The University of Texas

City

State
□ check enclosed

Zip Code

□ please send statement

Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants
510 Tower Petroleum Building, Dallas, Texas 75201

May-June, 1965
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DEMAND DEPOSIT BOOKKEEPING
STAFF AT COMPANY A-BANK
CONVENTIONAL METHODS AND EDP

Computer Room Supervisors
1.6%

CONVENTIONAL BOOKKEEPING STAFF
450 BOOKKEEPERS

EDP BOOKKEEPING STAFF
122 DATA PROCESSING PERSONNEL

An example of the personnel savings achieved in one of the banks surveyed by
the Government is shown in this chart illustrating drop in bookkeeping staff.

decisions to automate. Prime source
of reduced costs was increased pro
ductivity or personnel reduction.
Secondary but important in  cost
reduction: a tendency to produce
less scrap and fewer rejects and
damaged goods, to require less re
working, less in-process inventory,
and less plant space under auto
mated operations. One bank found
that centralized data processing al
lowed it to operate with smaller
branch offices and cut building
costs by 15 per cent.
The companies surveyed
found that automation increased
their fixed costs relative to their
variable costs. In the period cov
ered by the survey, this has been
an advantage. The report points
out, however, that this change in
ratio could be a disadvantage if
severe cuts in production were re
quired.
In most cases, installation costs
and some operating costs were
slightly higher than anticipated.
The banks and the warehouse com
panies
reported far more tech
nical problems than they had an
ticipated.
The banks were especially inter
ested in electronic data processing
because it offered the possibility of
reducing costs while handling an
ever-growing volume of paperwork.
The electronics companies installed

Published by eGrove, 1965
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numerical control systems for ma
chine tools because they permitted
major cost reduction, produced
goods of consistently high quality,
and eased problems of engineering
changes. The warehouses anticipat
ed more accurate order
low
er costs, and easier management
control through automatic order
filling systems. Generally, each of
the three forms of automation
achieved the desired results.

Diebold Research:

Is

Not Gaining Full
Management Acceptance
Operations research is not gain
ing management acceptance at the
rate it merits, according to a re
port of the Diebold Research Pro
gram.
Management itself is at fault, the
research group says. It has found
most business managements are:
Unclear about which problems
should be solved
Not making sophisticated use of
many OR techniques which have
been proved
Not making enough effort to de
fine a means of measuring OR re
sults
Most widespread application of
OR, according to a survey of spon

sors of the program, has been on
the well defined problems of pro
duction and inventory control.
These areas have absorbed 47 per
cent of total nongovernmental OR
work.
The research group also found
that industries which are strongly
affected by technological changes
are making the greatest use of OR.
Major new OR efforts during the
next five years will be made in
planning, marketing, and financial
operations, the Diebold group pre
dicted. In the next ten years, the
problem areas in which the newest
applications can be expected are:
1. Manufacturing and facilities,
with special emphasis on plant lo
cation, manufacturing decisions,
process and production control,
and labor force composition
2. Distribution problems, with
most attention concentrated on
freight and delivery control, rout
ing, and retail outlet locations
3. Marketing, with greatest stress
on sales force scheduling, market
ing effectiveness, marketing re
search, advertising effectiveness,
new product introduction, and pric
ing studies
4. Financial planning: Areas in
which OR is expected to make sig
nificant breakthroughs include in
vestment decisions, capital alloca
tion, capital replacement, tax plan
ning, and capital budgeting.
Modern developments in elec
tronic data processing, such as
mass memories and higher-speed
processors, are certain to increase
the scope and ability of OR special
ists, the Diebold group reported.
The Diebold Research Program
is a cooperative effort conducted
by The Diebold Group, an associ
ation of specialized management
services companies, on behalf
a
number of major U.S. and Euro
pean businesses. (See news story,
M/S, March-April, 1964, p. 7).
Sponsoring companies include Du
Pont, Univac, Xerox, Standard Oil
of California, Equitable Life, Fire
stone, Southern Pacific Railroad,
Pillsbury, Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing, and Douglas Air
craft in this country.
Management
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whichSystems,
want their
em
“Do-It-Yourself
” Service

Centers Opened

Eight

Cities Across Nation

Do it yourself computer service
on an hourly rental basis is being
offered by Statistical Tabulating
Corporation in Chicago, New York,
Cleveland, St. Louis, Kansas City,
Dallas, Los Angeles, and San Fran
cisco.
Called Data-Mat in an analogy
with laundromat, the new service is
designed to bridge the gap between
a so-called in-house computer in
stallation and the use of a service
bureau. In conventional service bu
reaus, bureau personnel do most
the data preparation and process
ing, but with Data-Mat the custo
mer’s personnel do all this them
selves. Thus, they need pay only
for computer time.
In preparation of a company pay
roll, for example, Data-Mat would
be used this way: The user pre
pares the employee time reports on
punched cards. He takes the cards,
reels of magnetic tape containing
payroll deduction data, and blank
checks to Data-Mat. He is assigned
a private office in which to prepare
his materials for computer process
ing. When his scheduled time
comes up, he operates the computer
himself. After less than 40 minutes
of running time (on Data-Mat’s
largest computer, a Honeywell H200), he has his pay records up
dated, checks printed, new tape
reels prepared, and new payroll
cards for the next period punched
-for $57.
Open seven days a week

The center is open around the
clock, seven days a week. Attend
ants are available to assist custo
mers. Prices (which include free
parking) vary with the type and
amount of equipment used. They
start at $20 an hour. Scheduled
time is sold on a guaranteed basis,
and customers may contract for as
little as three hours a month.
Prime prospects for the service,
according to Data-Mat, are small
May-June, 1965

ployees to get first-hand computer
experience to prepare them for their
own first computers and present us
ers of computers who want to han
dle overflow work on an as needed
basis. Several of Chicago’s largest
computer users, including Illinois
Bell Telephone Company, Morton
Salt Company, and Standard
Brands, Inc., have already signed
up.

Long-term



Three

Times as Likely as Death

For 30-50 Year Age Group
The chances of long-term dis
abling illness are three times as
great
the chances of death for
those in the 30-to-50 age group.
For this reason, the National Indus
trial Conference Board reports,
more and more companies are in
stalling long-term insurance pro
grams for key employees who be
come disabled.
NICB surveyed more than 1,000
companies in a cross section of in
dustries. More than one-fourth of
them now have such plans. Of the
103 plans NICB studied in detail,
more than half were established in
the last two years.
Most of the plans are open only
to salaried employees, many only
to key members of this group. The
groups covered range in size from
18 persons to more than 54,000.
A majority of the plans provide
coverage of 50 to 60 per cent of a
month’s pay, up to a maximum of
about $1,000. Benefits usually con
tinue until the age of 65. More than
three-fourths of the plans are con
tributory.
Only a few plans still define dis
ability as “inability to engage in
any occupation for gain or profit.”
Now the definition is likely to vary
over the life of the plan. During the
first two years in which benefits are
paid disability is usually defined as
“inability to perform any and every
duty pertaining to the job held
on the date the disability was in
curred.” After two years the defini-

https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol2/iss3/2


TAKE VALUABLE
EXECUTIVE TIME
OUT OF
SIGNING-SAFELY

WITH A
CUMMINS
AUTOMATIC
CHECK SIGNER
Just look at the advantages:

• New Accur-Matic Feed sets new
standards of feeding accuracy.
• Signs up to 400 Checks per minute.
• Automatic inking gives perfect, al
ways uniform, signatures—the most
effective deterrent to forgery. • No ex
pensive ribbons that cause varying
intensities of impressions. • Maxi
mum Security, tubular-key locks pre
vent unauthorized use. • All impres
sions are registered on locked counting
meter. • Simultaneous dating and
amount protecting available if desired.
• Automatically feeds, signs, dates,
protects and stacks checks in se
quence. • Paid up $25,000 insurance
policy protects against loss. • Signa
ture dies and dates easily changed.
With a Cummins signer, the signing
executive can delegate the signing op
eration without relinquishing control
—can use a portion
the time saved
to actually scrutinize the checks and
supporting documents before allowing
them to be distributed or mailed.
No other signing device has all of
these advantages—no other will pay
for itself so soon or keep
on doing so for so long.
Write for free folder “We
Take The Time Out of
Signing—Safely.” (Mod
els for Signing Smaller
Volumes also available)
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tion is tightened to “the complete
inability to engage in any occupa
tion for which the covered person
is reasonably suited by experience,

education, or training.”
The newer plans also have two
other improvements: They make al
lowance for the employee who is
able to return to work after a long
illness, and they allow the em
ployee to take a job as part of a re
habilitation program without losing
his benefits. Income earned from
these jobs is usually subtracted
from monthly benefit payments.

Corporate Planning Staffs
Mostly Staffed by

Engineers, Survey Finds
Corporate planning as a formal
activity performed by a special staff
is comparatively new in industry.
To find out how these groups op
erate, Dr. Melville
Branch, lec
turer in engineering (planning) at
the University of California, Los
Angeles, surveyed a sample of 35
multi-million-dollar companies. In
California Management Review he
presents a profile of corporate plan
ning departments.
These staffs are small (most of
ten with fewer than half a dozen
people) and highly placed (nearly
all report to the president or board
chairman). They devote the largest
part of their time to overall cor
porate planning, but many units
spend as much or more time on
various functional plans — sales, ad
ministration, finance. They spend
more of their working days on staff
contact, meetings, and supervision
than on analysis.
The heads of the planning de
partments are somewhat younger
(43, on the average) than other ex
ecutives of comparable position and
salary (a mean of about $22,500 a
year). All but three came from oth
er departments, usually from staff
jobs. A majority had their under
graduate training in engineering;
oddly enough, only one majored in
finance and none in accounting.
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Two Free Booklets on
ADP Are Available From
DPMA, Honeywell
Two new free booklets on auto
matic data processing are available.
The “ABC’s of ADP,” published by
the Data Processing Management
Association, 524 Busse Highway,
Park Ridge, Illinois, is designed as
an introduction to automatic data
processing for students and busi
ness managers. The 25-page book
let, a single copy of which will be
sent to anyone applying to the
DPMA, covers unit record and
computer principles, business and
scientific data processing, hardware
and software, data processing per
sonnel requirements, and some of
the problems facing ADP manage
ment. Authors are James A. Campise of Computer Sciences Corpora
tion and Max L. Wagoner of the
Bendix Corporation.
Honeywell Electronic Data Proc
essing Division has issued a pro
gramed instruction textbook on
computer numbering systems, in
tended to provide self-instruction
on binary arithmetic as well as on
basic concepts of computer num
bering systems for persons unfa
miliar with computers. Copies may
be obtained from Information Ser
vices Division, Honeywell EDP,
60 Walnut Street, Wellesley Hills,
Massachusetts 02181.

Management Consultants
Report Four-category
Increase in Time Billed
A survey of 30 management con
sulting firms, ranging in staff size
from 10 to 250 men, covering their
distribution of client billings for
the years 1960-64, has just been is
sued by the Association of Con
sulting Management Engineers.
According to the study, there
has been a significant increase in
the amount of time billed for work
in the areas of general management,
data processing and information

systems, and distribution and trans
portation in the four-year period.
Executive recruiting activities
also showed a steady increase over
the four-year period.
Largest percentage of total bil
lings in 1963 and 1964 was derived
from work in the general manage
ment area, with personnel, produc
tion, marketing, and distribution
and transportation following in
that order.
Specific services mentioned three
or more times within these func
tional areas were:
General management: Organiza
tion planning, mergers and ac
quisitions, executive compensation,
and management planning — con
trols and reports
Personnel: Manpower appraisal
programs, training programs and
seminars, and executive search
Production: Work measurement,
industrial engineering, and plant
layout
Marketing: Marketing strategy
and long-range planning and mar
ket research
Distribution and transportation:
Inventory control systems, trans
portation studies, and warehousing.

Federal Government Plans
To Spend Billion
Computers This Year
The Federal Government will
spend over one billion dollars on
automated data processing equip
ment this year for the first time.
Estimated costs for such equip
ment will be $1.1 billion, an in
crease of $321 million over 1963
costs.
The increasing size of machine
expenditures lends added impor
tance to the Government’s recent
emphasis on buying computers out
right rather than renting them.
Over half the costs during 1965
will be incurred by the Defense
Department, which estimates it will
need about $739 million. Next larg
est user of electronic data process
ing equipment will be the Atomic
Energy Commission.
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